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SUMMARY 
The external-shock drags of supersonic inlets having circular cross 
sections have been determined from shadow photographs at a Mach number 
of 2.70 for a low-external-compression and a high-external-compression 
inlet. 
The calculated mass flows for both types of inlets showed rea-
sonably good agreement with the measured values. The external flow 
field of the low-external-compression inlet was also measured at one 
streamwise station and agreed reasonably well with calculated values. 
As the mass flow of the low-external-compression inlet was reduced, the 
external-shock drag increased. At 711 percent of the design mass flow, 
the external-shock drag for this inlet was approximately 6.5 times as 
great as the drag at design mass flow. For the high-external-compression 
inlet the external-shock drag at 711 percent of the design mass flow was 
11 times as great as the external-shock drag of the low-external-
compression inlet operating at the design mass flow. 
In cases where the entering mass flow as well as the shock configu-
ration is known it is possible to use a simple approximate method for 
determining the external shock drag rather than the more laborious pro-
cedure involving the use of characteristics. A comparison of the results 
obtained by the two methods for the present configurations indicated 
satisfactory agreement.
INTRODUCTION 
The shock-wave drag of bôdiós of revolution at an angle of attack 
of 00 in a completely supersonic-flow field can be determined by the 
method of characteristics (ref. 1). This method has been applied to 
the determination of the external-shock drag of inlets (ref s. .2 and 3).
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The system, however, cannot be directly applied to the determination of 
the external-shock drag of inlets operating with subsonic entrance flow 
or perforations. 
In reference 1, a method has been presented which can be used for 
determining the external-shock drag of supersonic inlets having either 
supersonic or subsonic entrance flow and/or perforations. The only 
experimental information needed is a shadow or schlieren photograph of 
the shock configuration of the inlet and the free-stream Mach number. 
This method has been applied in the present paper for the determination 
of the external-shock drag of an inlet having low external compression 
and different relative mass flows and of an inlet having high external 
compression at a free-stream Mach number of 2.70. 
An approximate method for determining the external-shock drag of 
bodies having attached or detached frontal shock waves, which was sug-
gested by Dr. A. Ferri of the Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, has also 
been applied for the determination of the external-shock drag of the 
inlets investigated. The results obtained by this approximate method 
have been compared with the results obtained by the more accurate method 
given in reference 1.
SYMBOLS 
V	 velocity 
P	 density 
P	 pressure 
q	 dynamic pressure 
cp	 specific heat at constant pressure 
y	 ratio of specific heats 
S	 entropy 
ME	
relative mass flow, ratio of mass of air that entered the 
ML	 inlet divided by the air which would enter an area equal 
to the cowling-entrance area in the free stream 
D	 drag
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DM	 maximum diameter of inlet 
DE	 entering-free-stream-tube diameter 
DL	 entrance diameter of cowling 
DB	 maximum diameter of central body 
DB	 central-body-diameter ratio 
DL 
ec	 sernicone angle of central body 
cowling-position parameter, angle between axis of inlet 
and straight line that connects vertex of cone with 
lip of cowling 
CD	 drag coefficient 
Subscripts: 
o	 refers to stagnation free-stream conditions 
1	 free-stream conditions 
L	 local-flow conditions 
DESCRIPTION OF THE INLETS INVESTIGATED
AND THE TESTING PROCEDURE 
The external-shock drag of two types of inlets having subsonic 
entrance flow was determined in the investigation. The first type of 
inlet tested had low external compression. The inlet (fig. 1) consisted 
of a cowling and a central body having circular cross sections. The 
cowling had an entrance diameter of 1.28 inches with internal-external 
lip angles of 00 , 20221. The central body had a 200 semicone-angle tip 
located at an angle of e 1 = 34047' with respect' to the leading edge 
of the cowling. The ratio of the maximum diameter of the inlet to the 
entrance diameter was 1.14. The external-shock drag was determined for 
the section up to the maximum diameter. In order to obtain different 
stable mass flows into this inlet, four different maximum central-body 
diameters were used. For purposes of identification the central bodies 
are labeled from A to D and are used to identify the inlet-operating 
condition.
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The second type of inlet investigated, designed for a free-stream 
Mach number of 2.80, had high external compression (fig. 2). The inlet 
consisted of a perforated cowling and a central body having circular 
cross sections. It is of interest to investigate the application of 
the method of reference 1 and the approximate method of the present 
report to an inlet with perforations, since the method of reference 1 
cannot be applied directly to such an inlet. The cowling had an entrance 
diameter of 1.436 inches and lip angles and perforations as shown. The 
central body was of the multiple-shock variety and was located at an 
angle of e 1 = 21 05' with respect to the lip of the cowling. 
In order to check the calculation procedure (ref. 1), a total-
pressure and static pressure rake (figs. 1 and 3) were located on the 
outside of the low-external-compression-inlet cowling, 1.03 entrance 
diameters behind the leading edge of the lip. The entering mass flow 
was measured for both inlets by a calibrated thin-plate orifice. 
Tests were made in a tunnel having a test section approximately 3 
by S inches at a free-stream Mach number of 2.70 using low-humidity air 
from a large pressurized tank. The model support and the test equipment 
were similar to those described in reference 3. The Reynolds number of 
the models tested referred to the inlet-entrance diameter was approxi-
mately 3 X 106 which corresponds to an inlet having a free-stream-tube 
diameter of approximately 1.5 feet at an altitude of 60,000 feet. 
During each test the entering mass flow was measured and shadow 
photographs were taken. Pressure recovery was also measured for the 
high-external-compression inlet. (Values of pressure recovery for the 
type of inlet having low external compression are available from 
reference 3.) The inlet mass flow was measured by ducting the air 
entering the inlet outside the tunnel into a mass-flow meter which con-
sisted of a calibrated thin-plate orifice. The shadowgraph system con-
sisted of a single parabolic mirror mounted 1 focal length from a spark 
source which introduced parallel light through the test section per-
pendicular to the axis of the tunnel. In order to minimize any dis-
torsion of the head-shock-wave image due to slightly nonparallel light 
rays, the photographic film was mounted on the glass wall of the tunnel 
facing the reflected parallel light. 
The shadow photographs used for measuring the external-shock drag 
of the low-external-compression inlet are given in figure 3. The 
relative mass flow varied from 100 percent for condition A to 74.3 per-
cent for condition D. Condition A corresponds to supersonic entrance 
flow. Conditions B, C, and D correspond to subsonic entrance flow due 
to the excessive internal-contraction ratio caused by increasing the 
maximum diameter of the central body. These latter conditions can be 
considered as inlets designed for higher Mach numbers. As the relative 
mass flow is decreased, the frontal shock moves upstream and increases
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in intensity. Uneven separation on the cone surface at the lower mass-
flow rates causes the detached head shock to vary slightly in intensity 
axially. Separation on the top surface of the cowling for flow con-
ditions C and D was due to too low a tunnel-pressure ratio. This 
separation did not affect the shape of the detacheTd shock used (as was 
established during tests at higher pressure ratios) and, therefore, was 
disregarded in this analysis. 
The shadow photograph used for determining the external-shock drag 
of the high-external-compression inlet is shown in figure I. Dis-
turbances due to the air escaping through the perforations can easily be 
seen to be causing the frontal shock to have an irregular variation. 
The increase in entropy to the flow behind the frontal shock-wave dis-
turbances caused by the small amount of air escaping through the perfora-
tions was assumed to be small and was neglected. 
DRAG DETERMINATION
Characteristics Method 
The shock configuration for a supersonic inlet having subsonic 
entrance flow is shown in figure 5. Because the inlet is operating at 
a reduced mass flow or Mach number lower than that which permits super-
sonic entrance flow, a detached frontal shock occurs in front of the 
inlet. A local separation near the leading edge of the cowling pro-
duces a weak secondary shock. 
From the shadow photographs shown in figures 3 and 14 , the coordi-
nates of the detached frontal-shock wave were determined with a pre-
cision comparator. The shadow image of a shock wave consists of a dark 
and a light line close together. For this analysis the ordinates of 
the shock wave were read on the upstream side of the dark line. For all 
the inlets considered, the frontal-shock-wave length used was approxi-
mately 1.2 inlet-entrance diameters long. 
The general scheme of calculations using the method given in ref-
erence 14 is shown in figure 6. From the shape of the frontal-shock 
wave AF it is possible to construct the characteristics net ABCD and, 
therefore, the flow field around the inlet. From continuity considera-
tions, this system also provides the location of the point E in the 
free stream. The location of the point E establishes the internal mass 
flow. Knowing the flow properties along the surface AD and the free-
stream conditions, the momentum equation can be.applied to the fluid 
passing both AE and AD, and the drag force acting on the stream tube ED 
can be determined. In this analysis the external-shock drag has been 
defined as the resultant of the absolute-pressure forces acting on the 
stream tube which wets the surface of the cowling.
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Approximate Method 
The method of measuring the external-shock drag of inlets having 
subsonic entrance flow given in reference I requires the calculation of 
many points of the flow field with the characteristics system and, 
therefore, some siinplications have been considered in order to obtain 
approximate values in a shorter time. 
As for the characteristic method, the only experimental information 
needed for the approximate method is a shadow or schlieren photograph 
of the shock configuration, the free-stream Mach number, and, for inlets, 
the entering-free-stream-tube radius. The general scheme for the engi-
neering method is shown in figure 7. The detached shock wave AC is 
given and the entering-free-stream-tube radius is known from mass-flow 
measurements. The maximum diameter of the cowling at the point D is 
known; therefore, assuming a cylindrical body following the cowling, 
which does not change the pressure drag, the point JJ' at infinity, where 
the pressure is again atmospheric, is also known. Knowing the mass flow 
passing through AC and the intensity of the shock AC, it is possible to 
determine the change of each elemental stream tube due to the increase 
in entropy. Therefore, the area of BD' at infinity or the value of YB 
where the pressure is again atmospheric, can be determined with the 
following equation:
YB2 = 2 fA p1V1	 + YD2 p1'V1' YC 
where, from reference 5,
P1 
-= e 
and
vl_	 1 
tTI 
vi
 F,2(e 
1) M12 
From the entropy variation along AC, the momentum along BD' can 
be calculated, and from momentum considerations the forces along CD' 
and AB can be determined. In order to determine the force acting on
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the stream tube CD', which is equivalent to CD, or the external-shock 
drag it is necessary to know the force acting on the stream tube AB; 
however, only the flow quantities at the points A and B and the frontal 
area of the stream tube AB are known, the pressure variation along the 
stream tube AB is not known. Reference 6 shows that if a shock-wave 
length of approximately 10 body radii is used for determining the shock 
drag of bodies of revolution, the pressure variation acting on the stream 
tube AB is small and can be neglected. In many practical applications, 
however, the available shock-wave length is small because of the large 
model size relative to the tunnel, and the force acting on the stream 
tube AB cannot be neglected; therefore, some approximation for estimating 
the force acting on the stream tube AB was made. In order to evaluate 
this force, two alternative assumptions were made in this analysis as to 
the pressure variation on the frontal area of the stream tube AB. From 
these assumptions, the force along AB was obtained so that an approxi-
mate value of the external-shock drag, could be determined. By assuming 
that the pressure changes linearly with the radius on the frontal area 
of the stream tube AB from the value at A to the free-stream value at B, 
a lower limit of the external-shock drag can be obtained; whereas assuming 
that the pressure on the frontal area of the stream tube AR is constant 
and equal to the pressure at A. an upper limit of the external-shock drag 
will generally be obtained. The difference between the two values 
decreases as the point A moves away from the body. 	 - 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Characteristics Method 
Applying the method given in reference I to the four shadow photo-
graphs of the low-external-compression inlet shown in figure 3, the flow 
field behind the shock, the entering-free-stream-tube radius, and the 
external-shock drag were determined. The shock wave on the same side of 
the photograph as the external pressure tubes was used for the calcula-
tions so that the measured Mach number distributions could be compared 
with the calculated Mach number distributions. 
A typical characteristics net calculated for flow condition B is 
shown in figure 8. The corresponding calculated stream lines are shown 
in figure 9. The characteristic nets for flow conditions C and D follow 
the sanie general trend as flow condition B, so they are not shown. For 
the design condition A, the method given in reference 1 could have been 
used to determine the flow properties of the inlet since the flow around 
the inlet was completely supersonic. However, in order to check the 
precision of the method given in reference L, this latter method was 
used for determining the external-shock drag.
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Figure 10 shows the calculated pressure distributions on the 
cowling surface as a function of the relative distance from the leading 
edge of the cowling for the four mass-flow conditions considered. For 
condition A, which corresponds to completely supersonic external flow, 
the pressure distribution follows a trend generally expected when the 
pressure tends to the conical value at infinity. The pressure rise due 
to the finite cowling-lip deviation for the condition of completely 
supersonic external flow is shown on the vertical axis. If the mass 
flow is reduced, a detached shock occurs in front of the inlet. The 
sharp lip causes a local separation on the cowling surface with a sub-
sequent weak shock. Curves B, C, and D correspond to the pressure dis-
tributions calculated for the reduced mass-flow conditions. Because the 
calculations cannot be extended to the lip by the method of reference L, 
only part of the local separation phenomenon is indicated by the 
pressure-distribution curves. The calculations show that, as the mass 
flow is reduced, the cowling pressure decreases. 
The measured Mach number distribution at one station 1.03 inlet 
diameters behind the leading edge of the cowling for inlet-flow con-
ditions B and C is compared with the calculated values in figure 11. 
In general, the agreement is relatively good. 
Using the method given in reference L, a point was determined in 
the free stream which corresponded to the stream tube which wetted the 
surface of the cowling. This point determines the entering-free-stream-
tube radius. The mass flow corresponding to this radius was then com-
pared with the measured entering-mass-flow values. This comparison, in 
terms of the relative free-stream-tube diameter 21 is plotted as a DL 
function of the central-body-diameter ratio 	 in figure 12. The 
DL 
solid line corresponds to the calculated values and the circle symbols 
corresponds to the measured values. As the central-body-diameter ratio 
is increased, the relative mass flow is decreased. The calculated and 
measured values show very good agreement. 
The external-shock drag coefficients determined with the method 
given in reference L are shown in figure 13 as a function of the meas-
ured relative mass flow. The external-shock drag coefficients are 
referred to both the calculated entering-free-stream-tube area and the 
inlet-entrance area. As the relative mass flow is reduced, the external-
shock drag coefficient rises. Referred to the entering-free-stream-tube 
area, the external-shock drag coefficient for the inlet operating at the 
design condition is 0.0997, whereas approximately a 26-percent decrease 
in mass flow corresponds to an external-shock drag coefficient of 0.641.
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In order to get a better idea of the large increase in external-
shock drag as the mass flow is reduced, the drag in pounds has been 
calculated using the drag coefficients presented in figure 13 for a 
free-stream-tube diameter of l.5 feet at an altitude of 60,000 feet. 
The drag in pounds for the inlet operating at the design mass flow is 
135 pounds, whereas for the inlet having a relative mass flow of 0.74 
the drag is 870 pounds. 
The second type of inlet investigated had high external compression 
(fig. 2). The inlet consisted of a multiple-shock central body and a 
high lip-angle cowling with 158 perforations around the leading edge of 
the cowling. The large number of perforations around the cowling lip 
permits the flow phenomenon to be considered as an axial-symmetrical 
phenomenon. For inlets having perforations, the flow field about the 
inlet cannot be determined directly with the characteristics method 
(ref. 1), even though the flow is supersonic at the lip of the cowling, 
because an unknown quantity of air escaping through perforations alters 
the flow field. A shadow photograph of the shock configuration for this 
inlet was shown in figure lj. The maximum pressure recovery measured for 
this inlet was 0.76. The measured relative mass flow for this inlet 
was 0.7, whereas the value obtained with the method given in reference ) 
was 0.74. The external-shock drag coefficient for this inlet referred 
to the entering-free-stream-tube diameter is 1.11. The high external-
shock drag for this type of inlet is not due solely to the air escaping 
through the perforations. Tests were made for the same inlet configu-
ration with and without cowling perforations. The relative mass flow 
for the same configuration without perforations was 0.762. A comparison 
between the shock configurations of the high-external-compression inlet 
with and without perforations showed that the frontal shock waves were 
practically of the same intensity; therefore, the high external-shock 
drag for inlets having high external compression is due primarily to the 
large lip angles required for this type of inlet. The drag in pounds for 
this inlet, assuming a free-stream-tube diameter of l. 5 feet at an altitude 
of 60,000 feet, is 1,20 pounds. The inlet having high external compres-
sion has high pressure recovery compared with the values obtained in 
reference 3 for the low-drag inlets. However, the high lip angles 
required for this type of inlet give high external-shock drag which 
usually overbalances the increase in thrust due to the higher pressure 
recovery.
Approximate Method 
Figure 14 gives the low-external-compression-inlet-external-shock 
drag coefficient results obtained with the approximate method as a 
function of the measured relative mass flow. The external-shock drag 
coefficients are referred to the entering-free-stream-tube area. As
10
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the relative mass flow increases or the intensity- of the frontal shock 
decreases, the precision of values obtained by the approximate method 
increases. A comparison of the values obtained with the approximate 
method and the results obtained with the characteristics method shows 
good agreement.	 - 
- 
CONCLUSIONS 
/ 
From an analysis of the results of an investigation of the two 
supersonic inlets having subsonic entrance flow, the following conclus-
ions are indicated: 
1. The external-shock drag of an inlet having low external com-
pression increased greatly as the relative mass flow was reduced. At 
74 percent of the design mass flow, the external-shock drag for this 
inlet was approximately 6.5 times as great as the external-shock drag 
at the design mass flow. 
2. The external-shock drag of the inlet having high external com-
pression was much larger than for an inlet having low external compres-
sion at a Mach number of 2.70. At 74 percent of the design mass flow, 
the external-shock drag for the inlet having high external compression 
was 11 times as great as the external-shock drag of the low-external-
compression inlet operating at the design mass flow. 
3. A comparison between measured and calculated entering-mass-
flows and external-flow fields indicates that the method given in NACA 
TN 1808 adequately determines the flow properties of an inlet having 
subsonic entrance flow. 
4. A simple approximate method which is less laborious than the 
procedure involving the use of characteristics can be used with satis-
factory accuracy if both the shock configuration and entering mass flow 
are known. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Air Force Base, Va.
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